2i4	CORRESPONDENCE OF
The words of this part of your Letter are, "all the
North asks of the South is a light and temporary sacrifice
until we can organize, and mature our means." The Pro-
tective System has operated in full vigor from 1816 now
•fifteen years, and its rates have been constantly on the
increase. At present those rates are from 40 to 200 per
cent on articles chiefly consumed on this side of the
Potomac. The sacrifices therefore have been neither
"light," nor "temporary." Nor have they resulted in
either of the promised benefits. Notwithstanding this
great lapse of time and this enormous encouragement, the
means of the Domestic manufacturer are not "organized
and matured" sufficiently even yet to beat down foreign
competition, for the agents from Manchester, Birming-
ham and Glasgow undersell them all round the com-
pass,—and as to a demand being created in the United
States equal to that from abroad, this well tested experi-
ment shows a consumption at home of only one hundred
and fifty thousand Bales of Cotton, while the exports
across the Atlantic are nine hundred thousand Bales. If
then fifteen years give these results, what will ten more
give1? The sacrifices all the while too being on the shrine
of avarice, and extortion, and at the expense of Liberty
and the Constitution.
That England buys of us, and we import her goods as
cheap as formerly, is undoubtedly true. But upon the
amendment clause your argument is that because the Co-
partners have reserved to three fourths the right of mak-
ing alterations without restraint (except as to equality of
representation in the Senate) therefore a majority in
Congress may do even more than they have already per-
petrated against the existing Constitution; in other
words, that the power of amendment being under but one

